
There are over 650 Churches, Mosques and Temples 

across Birmingham. While the majority  of these  take 

safeguarding seriously, the Local Authority 

Designated Officer (LADO) still receives  referrals of  

child abuse and harmful conduct by individuals 

associated  with Faith Based Educational settings 

(FBEs). The management of such allegations is set 

out in the Statutory Guidance; Working Together to 

Safeguard Children (2013). However, FBEs  present  

peculiar challenges to practitioners largely because of  

the lack of regulation and unclear accountability 

structures among Faith Based Organisations (FBOs)   

but also due to   lack of professional understanding of 

diverse faiths, beliefs and cultural issues. 

An Evaluation of multi-agency responses to Child Abuse Disclosures involving 
 individuals working in faith based educational settings. 
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In dealing with Sexual  Abuse,  practitioners  received 

full cooperation from parents and leaders of associated 

FBOs . However, investigations of  the  most prevalent  

physical abuse cases  reflected in some cases, 

inexplicable professional paralysis following the 

conclusion of Police enquiries. “No further Action” was 

the dominant outcome. 

Percentage Pathways  of Reviewed Files 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The reasons for refusing  consent to ABE interviews 

and for change of mind during investigations clustered  

around themes of: being taken by surprise, anxiety 

regarding consequences, loyalty to the faith, stigma, 

sense of betrayal, fear of being ostracised, 

relationships within the FBO, fear of the Police, 

negative experiences with statutory agencies  and the 

delay in concluding investigations. 

That there is a problem is widely accepted. While  

participants agreed (in principle) with the  current 

policy stance  of self –regulation , they were 

concerned that   the quality  of  the necessary 

structures for safeguarding among FBEs  varied 

widely and that  a  significant number did  not have 

any supervisory oversight  all. For this   reason, the 

framework failed to effectively protect victim children  

Analysis and findings 

Discussion 

Methodology 

 This small-scale project evaluates statutory 

responses  to allegations in FBEs in Birmingham.  

The main question was whether or not the policy 

and practice frame work is achieving the goals of:  

• Protecting victim children  and  

• Improving organisational safety.   

 The study utilised mixed methods involving a review 

of  25% (n: 28)  sampled Case Files, involving 36 

children, (between March 2009 and August 2013). 

Themes identified from case reviews were 

followed up by interviewing: two Senior 

Practitioners, two Team Managers, two LADOs, 

one Child Protection Advisor for an FBO, two Child 

Abuse Police Officers, one Detective Sargent and 

one Head Teacher of a Faith based school.  

Recommendations  
(a)The importance of FBEs  to user  Communities 

should be acknowledged and the  positive goals being 

pursued validated   in policy  and practice.  

(b) The LSCB  should  explore initiatives  to reach out 

t o  FBOs with a view to build  trust , and enhance  

accountability and  protective capacities of FBEs. The 

prerequisites for safe self-regulated provision  were 

identified  as: strong  accountability structures, 

including  a formal  monitoring framework, safe 

recruitment and safeguarding policies, training  and 

professional support to achieve all the above.  

(c) Faith Community Leaders  should take  

responsibility to foster a culture of accountability , 

transparency and  respect for  the integrity of 

childhood within their respective   FBEs. 

Recommendations  
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and improve organisational safety where corporal 

punishment was used. 

While the guidance points to “lessons learned”, the 

processes did not enable follow up work that would 

empower parents and FBEs even where such need 

is recognised.  

Lack of knowledge and professional support around 

behaviour management in the context of diverse  

cultures  and complex Faith issues  could be the 

underlying concerns.  

The tendency to protect the Faith by  dealing  with 

child abuse issues internally was the major 

concern. It could  be asserted that some  Faith 

Communities   do not  recognise that safeguarding 

children  in FBEs would  safeguard the Faith itself. 

46 % of disclosures were made at school and of the  7 cases 

where there had been previous concerns, 4 such disclosures  

had been made to mothers.  

Categories of alleged Abuse 
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